ENV Committee Membership & Service Roles

Semester 2 2020

ENV Steering Group

- JR
- David Hayward
- Michael Groom
- Amy Wadley
- Robin Kearns
- Karen Fisher
- Giovanni Coco
- Luitgard Schwendenmann
- Shane Cronin
- Jenny Salmon
- Martin Brook
- Kevin Simon

Whakawhanaungatanga – Karen Fisher

Student Experience

- Joe (Chair)
- JC Gaillard
- Sonia Fonua
- Nick Richards
- Michael Martin
- Catriona Thompson
- Gina Swanney
- Anthony Gampell
- Thomas Mules

Equity

- Sonia Fonua (Chair)
- Mel Wall
- Emma Sharp
- Lan Chen
- Melanie Mayall-Nahi
- Mariana Lote

IT Committee

- Ingo Pecher (Chair)
- Michael Martin
- Thomas Mules
- Blair Sowman
- Jon Tunnicliffe
- Sean Davidson

Asset Management (incl. CAPEX)

- Shane Cronin (Chair)
- Michael Groom
- Blair Sowman
- Kevin Simon
- Michael Martin
- Michael Rowe (on RSL)
- JR
- Amy Wadley

Technical Services oversight

- Blair Sowman (Chair)
- Mark Dickson
- JR
- Shane Cronin
- Kevin Simon

Health, Safety and Wellbeing

- Michael Groom
- JR (Chair)
- Blair Sowman
- Andres Arcila Rivera
- Katarzyna Sila-Nowicka
- Jon Tunnicliffe

Rangahau – Giovanni Coco

- Tom Baker
- Sila Nowicka
- Melissa Bowen
- Mélanie Kah
- Shane Cronin
- Jon Tunnicliffe
- Luitgard Schwendenmann
- Kathryn Howard

PG Research

- Luitgard Schwendenmann (Chair)
- Larry Murphy (PhD Advisor)
- Phil Shane (Masters Coordinator)
- Gretel Boswijk (Honours Coordinator)
Ako –Robin Kearns

- Robin Kearns (Chair)
- David Hayward (Head of Academic Operations)
- Mel Wall (Chair, AkoInnovation)
- Murray Ford
- Jenny Salmond (H. Geography)
- Martin Brook (H. Earth Sciences)
- Kevin Simon (H. Environmental Sciences)

Ako Innovation

- Mel Wall (Chair)
- Murray Ford
- Sonia Fonua
- Marie McEntee
- JC Gaillard
- Joe Fagan
- Martin Brook

Arts Liaison

- Nick Lewis

Programme & Other Advisors

- Hong-Key Yoon (International)
- Michael Martin, to be replaced (PG Geography)

- Brad Coombes (PG Environmental Management)
- Mélanie Kah (PG Environmental Science)
- Mila Adam (on RSL), replacement TBA (PG Earth Sciences)
- Mel Wall & Joe Fagan (UG Geography & associate majors)
- Evan Weller (UG Environmental Science)
- Barry O’Connor & Nick Richards (UG Earth Sciences & associate majors)
- Katarzyna Siła-Nowicka (GISci)

Subject leaders (for associated majors)

- Murray Ford - Geographic Information Science
- Evan Weller - BAdvSci(Hons) Environmental Change
- James Muirhead – BAdvSci(Hons) Geology
- Tom Baker – Co-director, Global Studies
- Science in Society - Marie McEntee